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Lekha Trek 
      

AdvenThrill 
      

Overview 

Region: - Jakhol 

Duration: - 4 Days  

Grade: - Easy 

Max Altitude: - 3000 mtr Approx.  

Trekking Km: - 12 Kms. 

Cost: - 
₹
8500/ + 5% GST. 

Add-ons- 

+ Rs. 1224 Backpack Offloading 

+ Rs. 2500 Dehradun-Dehradun 

+ Rs. 430 Mandatory Insurance 
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Brief Description 

 

A perfect Himalayan trek for beginners with every aspect available on a very easy trek . Traditional old villages, 

camps at 2600 mtr with 360 Himalayan view, bird eye view of entire sankri valley, snow capped peaks, sirga 

village named after rishi shring are the main attractions of village. Trek starts from Jakhol village, largest village 

in the region in terms of population and culturalal heritage and tradition. 

Itinerary 
 

Day 1 

Day 1: Dehradun to Jakhol 

220 km drive - approx 10 hours 

Drive from Dehradun  to jakhol , on the way enjoy the views . Reach jakhol by evening enjoy the hot 

traditional pahadi food at homestay. 

 

Day 2 

Day 2: Jakhol to base camp 

Altitude:  2600 mtr. 

4 kms trek, approx 6 hours 

The trail passes through dense pine forests, maple trees, few streams and finally opens out to 

beautiful meadows 

Most of today’s trail is on a ridge. 

You will also pass through some meadows where you can spot shepherd log huts reach at base camp 

and enjoy this amazing camp here for night. 

 

 

Day 3 

Day 3: base camp to lekha top & back to Jakhol. 

Altitude: 2,600 metre to 2,800 metre 

8 kms trek, approx 4 hours 

Early morning trek to summit point of lekha top , enjoy the beautiful sunrise and views of sankri , 

saur and sirga village, have your hot breakfast on the top only . Spend some quality time over there. 

Back to Jakhol by lunch time, explore this beautiful old traditionally rich village. Night at homestay 

only.  
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Day 4 

Jakhol to dehradun  

With beautiful memories of the Himalayan range, it’s time to back to your sweet homes 

 

 

 

 

Cost Terms  

 

Inclusions: - 

1. Accommodation. (tents, Homestay,).  

2. Meals while on trek (Veg. + Egg) from Dinner on Day 1 to Dinner on Day 3.  

3. All necessary entry fees and permits.  

4. First Aid Medical Kits and Oxygen Cylinder.  

5. Mountaineering qualified & professional Trek Leader, Guide, Cook and Support staff.  

6. Porters/mules to carry central equipment.  

 

Exclusions: - 

1. Food during the transit.  

2. Transport.  

3. Mules or porter to carry personal luggage.  

4. Anything not specifically mentioned under the head Price Includes.  

5. Any kind of emergency evacuation charges  

6. Any kind of personal expenses.  

Note: Normally Adventhrill expect to carry your personal luggage on your own, if you wish to offload 

your backpack, you can give it to Mule.  

 


